1. Lions Park
2. Harlow
3. Riverside
4. Industrial Avenue
5. Water Plant / Power Plant
6. River Road
7. Kingsway East
8. Kipling Street

**2013 Flood Recovery Erosion Control (FREC) Program**

As a result of the 2013 flood, significant erosion damage was sustained on many of the river and stream banks across Alberta. The Government of Alberta responded by dedicating funding to help restore and protect these damaged and at risk lands in flood affected communities through the FREC program.

**Alberta Community Resilience Program**

Alberta has introduced a new grant program to help municipalities better protect their residents, property, and infrastructure from the effects of floods or droughts.

The cost-share program will direct $325 million to municipalities over the next three years for projects such as berms, dykes, and riverbank stabilization.